
3 DAYS DUBAI SUMMER PROMOTION 

Valid Till : 15 Sep 2018 
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Rates 3 star hotel: 

USD $245 dollar per person (DBL/TWN sharing occupancy) 

USD $295 dollar per person (SNGL occupancy) 

USD $260 dollar per person (TRIPLE sharing occupancy) 

 

Rates 4 star hotel: 

USD $250 dollar per person (DBL/TWN sharing occupancy) 

USD $300 dollar per person (SNGL occupancy) 

USD $260 dollar per person (TRIPLE sharing occupancy) 

 

ITINERARY: 

Day 1: Arrival 

Meet and greet Parwaz representative in Dubai airport. Drop-off to Dubai hotel for overnight stay. 

 

Day 2: Full Day Dubai City Tour (B/-/D) 

08:00hrs Breakfast in the hotel 

09:00hrs Meet your Tour Guide in hotel lobby. Start in Old Dubai City Tour: We will take you to 

the prominent and historical places in Dubai. Starting off to drive past at Sheikh Mohammed Bin Rashid 

Al Maktoum Palace, then proceed to the Dubai Museum with the entrance to the Dubai 

Museum located in the Al Fahidi Fort (built in the 18th century), you get to see Dubai before it 

discovered oil and became the power city it is today. This is followed by a drive along the Dubai Creek, a 

historical area and still holds remnants of the past. Then visit Gold Souk, where you can find more than 

300 sellers of authentic large jewelry, gemstones and many more. 

New Dubai City Tour: Pass by Sheikh Zayed Road. Visit Atlantis the Palm Jumeirah, Atlantis The Palm is 

a luxury hotel resort located at the apex of the Palm Jumeirah in the United Arab Emirates (Photo stop 

outside). Drive to Souk Madinat Jumeirah, an authentic re-creation of an ancient marketplace with 

traditional Middle Eastern style and ambiance.  Then drive past Jumeirah Road have a photo stop 

outside Jumeirah Mosque.  Then drive to Jumeirah Beach to see Burj Al Arab (outside view) which is 

designed in the shape of the sail. Drop-off to Dubai Hotel. 

19hrs-19:30hrs: Pick-up Meet & greet of our Representative for Dhow Cruise Creek tour, take a ride in a 

traditional Bedouin boat and enjoy the night view of Dubai Creek, have dinner and be entertained in 

magic and tanura dance show. 

21hrs-21:30hrs Drop-off to Dubai hotel for overnight stay.  

 

Day 3: Departure (B/-/-) 

08:00hrs Breakfast in the hotel 

12:00hrs check-out Dubai Hotel. Meet our Representative in the hotel lobby. Drop-off to Dubai airport 

for Departure. 
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------------------------------------------------------End of Service---------------------------------------------------- 

*Minimum 2 pax to avail the offer. 

*Rate valid from May 1 – Sept. 15, 2018 only EXCEPT Eid Holidays and major Exhibitions in UAE. 

*Dubai visa not included rate at USD $95 dollar per person. 

*5% VAT to be added on the Total Invoice Amount 
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http://www.kentholidays.com/SubmitEnquiry.htm

